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Homepages…

‣The products on the new Informa Pharma Insights Platform are:

‣Scrip: Scrip.PharmaMedtechBI.com

‣Pink Sheet Pink.PharmaMedtechBI.com

‣MedTech Insight: Medtech.PharmaMedtechBI.com

‣ In Vivo: InVivo.PharmaMedtechBI.com

‣Rose Sheet: Rose.PharmaMedtechBI.com
‣ Note: www.ScripIntelligence.com will continue to re-direct users to the Scrip homepage

‣ Once you have arrived at one of one of our product sites, you can easily navigate to content from our 
Homepage, Menu bars, Topic pages, Article pages, or our new cross product faceted Search. 

‣ Or, manage your account by navigating to “My Account”.

http://www.scripintelligence.com/
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Registration & Sign In

Register and Sign In links are located on the upper right of the pages. To Register, you will set up a Username and Password,
which will work across all of our products. Once you have registered and created an account, Sign In to access your account
so you can set, view, and manage your custom alerts and saved articles, topics, and searches. 

Usernames are typically your work email address. Your same Username and Password will work across all of our products, and when 
you Sign In to your account, you will be able to pass seamlessly between the product sites

Register to create an account – so you 
can receive free email newsletters, set 
custom email alerts, and save articles, 
topics, and searches. 

Sign In with your username and 
password to access and 
manage your account.
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Menu Bars

Each product has a Menu that is located down the left side of the screen* that expands when clicked to list Topic Pages. 

Click on the arrows
to expand or collapse 
the topic lists to see 
more or less 

*On mobile devices the menu may appear different but will be located
In the upper left near the product logo.  
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Topic Pages

Click on a Topic from the Menu to Explore Topic

Set an Alert from any Topic Page with 
“1-click” – and whenever new content 
is published about your topic, an email 
alert will be delivered to you. When you
set an alert, the alert icon will change 
state to a filled in appearance so you can
easily see where you have set your alerts 
while on Topic pages. 

Bookmark any article from a Topic Page 
with “1-click” on the bookmark icon. 
When an article is bookmarked, the 
bookmark icon changes state to a filled in 
appearance so it is easy to see which 
articles have been bookmarked . 
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Article Pages

Across the top and bottom of every article page there is a toolbar to make sharing and saving content of interest simple.

• Click EMAIL icon to fill out a simple form to share the article by email

• Click the PRINT icon to print the article

• Click the BOOKMARK icon to save the article to your Bookmarked Articles listing which is located under “My Account”

• Click the LINKED IN or TWITTER icons to share the article with your social networks. 
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Article Pages

To make it quick and easy for you to find other relevant content without having to dig around, our Article pages have 
numerous RELATED CONTENT links

TAGS at the top and
bottom of each article 
quickly show main 
topics of article and link 
to more on those topics.

RELATED CONTENT links along 
the right of each article page 
provide quick links to related 
topics and sub-topics; related 
companies; related deals; 
and key documents. Articles 
also have links to related 
stories/content. Within the 

article itself when relevant.
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Use SEARCH to Pinpoint Specific Content

Once you have initiated a 
search, you can refine that 
search in numerous ways using 
the Search Filters located 
down the left side of the page.

Simply click the boxes next to 
the filters you want to apply to 
your search, and see your 
result set respond. 

You can also Sort your search by date published
or relevancy. 

You will find the Search Bar towards the top of 
every page.
View our Search Tips to ensure you get the most 
of your searches. 

Bookmark articles from search results with “1-click”
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One Search…does it all

What you see is up to you.

On the new platform, the search 
functions across all of our  
publications – showing the full 
breadth of content we offer on 
any given search parameters. You 
can filter your results to limit 
them to display only the content 
you have full access to, or, you 
can choose to view results from 
any or all of our publications.

One search does it all. 
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Save and Share your Searches

In the upper right corner of your 
search results pages, is where you 
will find tools so you can easily 
once you have performed your 
search:
- Email your search results to 

others by filling out a simple 
form

- Set up a Custom RSS Feed by 
clicking the RSS icon and 
subscribing  

- Save your search with “1-click” 
and a name, to easily access 
updated results at any time; 
and/or Set up a Custom Email 
Alert to receive an email alert 
whenever new content 
matching your search criteria is 
published.
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Managing Your Account

Your account is managed from the “My Account” link located on the upper right side of the sites. The My Account section

reflects your account and activity across all of our publications.

From My Account you
will manage your:
- Bookmarked Articles
- Saved Searches & Alerts
- Account Settings
- Subscriptions & Purchases
- Email Alert Settings
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My Account: Bookmarked Articles

Articles can be Bookmarked from the Homepage, Topic Pages,  Article Pages, and Search Results Pages.

Once an article is bookmarked, it will be listed on your Bookmarked Articles section under My Account where you can 
see the Publication name, the article title, and the date the article was published. This is also where you will go to remove 
bookmarks you no longer want to keep, by simply clicking the “Remove” button 

You can view and manage all articles
you have Bookmarked from any of 
our publications’ Homepages, Topic 
pages, Article Pages, and Search 
Results pages in the Bookmarked 
Articles section
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My Account: Saved Searches & Alerts

From our Search Function, it is simple to save any search so you can return to see updated results at any time without 
having to take the time to re-input each of your desired search parameters. You can also opt to receive an email alert 
whenever new content is published that meets your search criteria, so you never miss a thing. 

The Saved Searches & Alerts section under My Account is where all of your Saved Searches and Alerts will be listed and 
managed. Here you will see the publication(s) being searched, the Title you give each custom search you save, the date 
you saved the search, and a simple toggle you set to select which searches you want email alerts for. You can also remove 
any searches you no longer need. 

Easily toggle on/off Email Alerts 
For as many of your Custom Saved 
Searches as you want at any time.
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My Account: Account Settings

The Account Settings section under My Account is where you will update your Contact Information:

including your name, Company and Job Information, Shipping & Billing addresses, and it is also where you can update your 
password when you desire.
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My Account: Subscriptions & Purchases

The Subscriptions & Purchases section under My Account is where you will find a listing of all of the publications you are
subscribed to as well as any articles you may have purchased. This is where you can also look to see when your
subscriptions are due to expire so that you can ensure your renewals are planned without any breaks in service!
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My Account: Email Preferences

The Email Preferences section under My Account is where you indicate which of our Email newsletters you want to 
receive. You can update your preferences here at any time.

Watch this space for further enhancements coming soon!

Check the Email Newsletters 
you wish to receive
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For More Information…

If you still have questions about how to access or use any of our products, please contact Client 
Services at:

 US: 888-670-8900 or +1 908-547-2200

 UK: +44 (20) 337 73737

 Australia: +61 2 8705 6907

Did you know… Informa Pharma Business Intelligence has Product Managers for their Insights 
products, who are available and eager to speak with our customers about their experiences using our 
products…

If you have experiences you would like to share -- positive or negative, or ideas for how we can 
improve our products to make them more useful please contact us so we can arrange a time to speak:

Lesley.Greene@Informa.com : Pharma

Julia.Seto@Infoma.com: Medical Devices

mailto:Lesley.Greene@Informa.com
mailto:Julia.Seto@Infoma.com

